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The neutron-interferometry ~NI! technique provides a precise and direct way to measure the bound, coherent
scattering lengths b of low-energy neutrons in solids, liquids, or gases. The potential accuracy of NI to measure
b has not been fully realized in past experiments, due to systematic sources of error. We have used a method
which eliminates two of the main sources of error to measure the scattering length of silicon with a relative
standard uncertainty of 0.005%. The resulting value, b54.1507(2) fm, is in agreement with the current
accepted value, but has an uncertainty five times smaller. @S1050-2947~98!04808-2#
PACS number~s!: 03.75.Dg, 07.60.Ly, 61.12.2qI. INTRODUCTION
The coherent scattering length b is the most important
parameter characterizing the scattering of low-energy neu-
trons by nuclei in matter. An accurate knowledge of b for
different isotopes is essential for the application of neutron-
scattering methods in condensed-matter physics @1# and is
crucial for a number of questions in fundamental physics @2#.
Numerous techniques have been developed to measure b for
various elements. Shull and Oberteuffer @3# succeeded in
measuring b in Si with a relative standard uncertainty of
0.03% by observing Pendello¨sung interference fringes in dy-
namical diffraction, thus providing the most accurate value
of the scattering length to date. The availability of large,
high-purity, perfect crystals of Si has motivated the use of
this element as a gauge material in evaluating techniques
developed to determine b . In this paper we report the results
of employing a neutron-interferometry method @4# to mea-
sure the scattering length of Si, with an uncertainty reduced
by a factor of 5 over the Shull-Oberteuffer measurement.
This more widely applicable technique for improved accu-
racy in measuring b is highly desirable, particularly for the
study of hydrogen in metals @5# and the electrical properties
of the neutron @6#.
Neutron interferometry is extremely flexible and has been
used to measure b for many elements and their isotopes @7#
in different aggregate states @8–10#. Samples are generally
flat slabs, so the phase shift of the neutron wave traversing a
sample in the dispersive geometry @Fig. 1~a!# is given by
Dfs52NblDeff , ~1!
where N is the atom density in the sample, l is the incident
neutron wavelength, and Deff is the effective thickness of the
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phase shift can be measured easily with a precision of 0.01%
or better; however, the accurate determination of b requires
that l be known with an equivalent accuracy. Typically the
nominal ~mean! wavelength of the beam traversing the inter-
ferometer is determined within a relative uncertainty of
0.1%, thus the overall uncertainty achieved with the NI tech-
nique has been limited to about 0.1%.
To eliminate the wavelength dependence Rauch et al.
@11# proposed that the phase shift measurement could be per-
formed in the nondispersive geometry shown in Fig. 1~b!, in
which the sample surfaces are arranged to be parallel to the
Bragg planes of the interferometer crystal. In this case the
effective thickness is Deff5D/sin uB , which when substituted
into Eq. ~1! along with Bragg’s law ~l52d sin uB , d is the
interferometer Bragg plane spacing, uB is the Bragg angle of
the interferometer! gives the wavelength-independent ex-
pression for the nondispersive phase shift:
Dfs522dNbD . ~2!
However, this method has been shown to be extremely sen-
sitive to misalignment @4#. For the sample placed in beam
path II with a small horizontal misalignment angle, D«5«
2«0 , of the sample surfaces with respect to the Bragg
planes, one can express the near nondispersive phase differ-
ence for waves traversing path II relative to path I in the
interferometer as
Df~« ,g![f II2f I522NbDd
sin~uB!
sin~uB1D«!cos~Dg!
'2
2NbDd
cos~Dg!H 12D« cot~uB!
1
~D«!2
2 @112 cot
2~uB!#J , ~3!
where Dg5g2g0 is the vertical misalignment tilt angle. In
the case of perfect horizontal alignment, D«50, the phase1475 © 1998 The American Physical Society
1476 PRA 58A. IOFFE et al.FIG. 1. Schematic view of ~a! the dispersive phase shift geometry, and ~b! the nondispersive, phase shift geometry.shift Df522NbDd/cos(Dg) is wavelength independent. In
the case of misalignment, D«Þ0, the second and third terms
in Eq. ~3! can be considered as small l-dependent correc-
tions. The accurate determination of b in this case is mainly
defined by terms linear in D«, so that Db/b5D« cot uB .
Therefore, in order to achieve a level of uncertainty of
0.005% or better in the measurement of b , the horizontal
misalignment angle D« must be less than 6 arc sec ~for uB
530°!.
To overcome the alignment problem associated with the
nondispersive geometry a method incorporating a Laue-
Laue-Laue ~LLL! neutron interferometer has been proposed
@4#. The principal idea of this method is to measure the non-
dispersive phase shift due to the sample, not relative to the
empty path II as given by Eq. ~3!, but relative to the beam
with the sample placed asymmetrically (D«!2D«). This
is achieved by transporting the sample parallel to the sur-
faces of the interferometer blades to positions 1 and 2 shown
in Fig. 2. In moving the sample from position 1 ~beam path
I! to position 2 ~beam path II! the sign of D« in Eq. ~3!
changes, and of course, there is an overall change of sign of
Df. Thus the difference of the phase shifts is
Q~« ,g![Df12Df2
'
2NbDd
cos~Dg!
$21~D«!2@112 cot2~uB!#%, ~4!
which is a quadratic function of the small horizontal mis-
alignment angle, D«. Using Eq. ~4! has immediate advan-
tages to Eq. ~3!. This difference Q~«,g! of the phase shifts
Df1 and Df2 is a function which is symmetric with respect
to D« and Dg, allowing the determination of «0 and g0 . The
value of b is obtained at the minimum of Q~«,g! when D«
5Dg50, namely,
b5
~Df12Df2!min
4NdD 5
Q~«0 ,g0!
4NdD . ~5!It is important to note that the error in b , due to misalign-
ment, is Db/b5@112 cot2(uB)#(D«)2/2, which is quadratic in
D«. Therefore a misalignment of D«'0.2° results in less
than a 0.005% error in b ~for uB530°!. This method reduces
or eliminates the errors due to dispersion and alignment in
the phase shift measurement, so that the accuracy in the de-
termination of b depends mainly on one’s knowledge of the
sample atom density N and thickness D .
II. EXPERIMENT
Experiments were performed at both the Neutron Interfer-
ometry and Optics Facility ~NIOF! at the NIST Center for
Neutron Research ~NCNR! in Gaithersburg, MD and at the
Neutron Interferometry Facility at the Berlin Neutron Scat-
tering Center of the Hahn-Meitner-Institut ~BENSC! in Ber-
lin, Germany. Both facilities used the same single-crystal
silicon sample and the same technique to perform the scat-
tering length measurement. The NIST facility used an inter-
ferometer crystal operating with the ~111! Bragg planes at a
wavelength of 0.270 nm. The BENSC facility used an inter-
ferometer crystal operating with the ~220! Bragg planes at a
wavelength of 0.198 nm.
The experimental layout is shown in Fig. 2. The silicon
sample was placed in the non-dispersive position inside the
first half of the interferometer, where the beam broadening
due to the Borrmann fans is smaller ~see Fig. 1!. To mini-
mize any effects of thickness variations the region of the
sample that the neutrons probed was defined by a 0.6-mm-
thick neutron-absorbing Cd mask, with a 6 mm36 mm
square opening, placed over the sample.
Initially the sample was aligned to be a few degrees out of
the exact, nondispersive position. The experimental data
were collected by rotating the phase flag ~quartz at NIST and
Si at HMI! to an angle d, and then driving the sample be-
tween the out position 0, and positions 1 and 2 ~see Fig. 2!.
At each position of the sample the neutron intensities in the
O and H beams were recorded. A set of three interferograms
~intensity versus d! were simultaneously collected after hav-
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Fig. 3!; this data collection method minimizes the influence
of phase drift of the interferometer. These interferograms
were fitted to functions of the standard form
I0~d!5A$11C cos@DF i~d!#%, ~6a!
and
IH~d!5A$12C cos@DF i~d!#%1B , ~6b!
where
DF i~d!5 f d1Df i1Db0 . ~7!
Here, the index i(50,1,2) gives the translation position of
the sample, f d is the phase shift due to the phase flag ~ap-
propriate for small d!, Df i is the phase shift due to the
sample in position i , and Db0 is the empty interferometer
phase difference. Thus for each O-beam interferogram there
are four fitting parameters: the mean intensity A , the contrast
C , the frequency f of the phase flag interferogram, and the
phase of the interferogram Df i1Db0 . This sequence was
repeated for various sample angles «, holding the tilt g fixed,
from which the quadratic dependence of Q~«! was obtained.
The results are plotted in Fig. 4~a!. From Fig. 4~a! the angle
«0 for which the sample was nondispersively aligned was
determined by a quadratic fit to Q~«!. Once «0 was deter-
mined, the same alignment procedure was used to obtain the
quadratic dependence of Q(«0 ,g) on g, thus determining g0
@see Fig. 4~b!#. With the sample optimally aligned the phase
shift in positions 1 and 2 was measured repeatedly. The re-
sulting values of the difference phase are presented in Table
I.
FIG. 2. Schematic and perspective views of the experimental
setup. The three sample positions ~0, 1, and 2! are shown.It should be pointed out that from a single interferogram it
is not possible to determine how many multiples n of 2p that
the phase of the neutron wave acquires from traversing the
sample, so that
Df1,28 56~Df1,212pn !1Df0 . ~8!
In this case Eq. ~5! should be rewritten as
b5
~Df12Df2!min14pn
4NdD . ~9!
Thus depending on the choice of n one can define a set of
values for b , which satisfies Eq. ~9!. In order to determine
the value for n one should use low accuracy values of b
measured previously to within a relative standard uncertainty
of better than about 0.5%. The previous accepted result of
4.149~1! fm, for the scattering length b , in silicon, easily
satisfied this requirement, and determined the value for n
562 and 38 for NIST and HMI experiments, respectively,
for the sample used in this experiment.
The uncertainty in Q ~see Table I! is due mainly to sta-
tistical variations and represents a relative standard uncer-
tainty of about 0.0009%. The systematic alignment error in-
cluded in the combined relative uncertainty for Q is much
FIG. 3. Examples of interferograms taken at the three positions.
The reduced contrast and intensity in positions 1 and 2 is due to the
partial blocking of the neutron amplitude by the Cd mask placed on
the sample.
TABLE I. Results from the two experiments.
Facility Q(«0 ,g0) ~rad! b ~fm!
HMI 152p20.082(5) 4.151 02~21!
NIST 248p10.455(7) 4.150 41~21!
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experiment was performed in air and not in a vacuum an
additional correction factor due to the displacement of air by
the sample must be taken into account. The resulting formula
for the scattering length is
b5
Q~«0 ,g0!
4NDd 1bair , ~10!
where bair[(Nb)air/N59.137(9)31023 fm ~calculated for
the relative humidity of air of 20% @7,12#! which is a signifi-
cant correction at the level of experimental accuracy
achieved in this experiment.
FIG. 4. The difference phase shift versus « ~top! and g ~bottom!.The values for the silicon atom density N for experimen-
tal temperatures 26 °C and 19 °C, respectively, have been
adjusted from the crystal lattice spacing of silicon a
5543 101.993 fm at 22.5 °C by the thermal expansion coef-
ficient of 2.56731026 K21 @13,14#. The silicon sample
thickness D50.300 53(2) cm was measured at the HMI.
The variation in the sample thickness was determined by a
high-resolution profile meter and was found to be less than
0.000 01 cm. A value for D50.300 527(15) cm was ob-
tained in a separate measurement at the NIST Gauge Block
Interferometer Facility in Gaithersburg, MD. From these
measurements the most homogeneous area of the sample was
selected to be used in the measurements. However, the sys-
tematic error due to variation in the sample thickness repre-
sents the main contribution to the combined relative uncer-
tainty in the final result of about 0.005%. Averaging the
experimental values of b obtained using two wavelengths
leads to a final value for b54.1507(2) fm in Si, which is in
reasonable agreement with the value 4.149~1! fm obtained by
Shull and Oberteuffer, but is five times more accurate.
III. CONCLUSION
The results of our experiments carried out using two dif-
ferent interferometers at different wavelengths by means of
the new difference phase shift technique are in close agree-
ment with each other, indicating no obvious systematic er-
rors. In general the difference phase shift technique could be
extended to greatly increase the accuracy of many previous,
scattering length measurements which were limited by align-
ment errors and wavelength uncertainty errors. Because the
systematic error due to the variation in the sample thickness
represents the main contribution to the combined uncertainty
in the final result, a more accurate value for b of silicon
could be obtained with a better sample.
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